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What's Wrong With That Plant ? 
By the PLANT PATHOLOGY BRANCH 
EACH year several thousand inquiries are received from people who want to know "What's wrong with that plant?" The plants range from common fruit, vege-
able and pasture plants to rare ornamentals. In most cases, the inquiries can be 
answered satisfactorily by Departmental officers who specialise in the study of various 
plant troubles. 
However, it is not always possible to give 
helpful information particularly with 
postal inquiries. In many instances, the 
specimen is unsuitable for examination 
and in other cases, insufficient informa-
tion is given for the correct diagnosis of 
a non-parasitic disorder. 
Among the most unsatisfactory speci-
mens are fruits that have collapsed to a 
rotten pulp in transit, and foliage which 
has completely shrivelled and dried before 
arrival. Occasionally there is the extreme 
case when someone cuts out spots from 
leaves and forwards them with a covering 
note asking us to "please advise how to cure 
these spots"! We are most anxious to be 
of assistance in all plant disease problems, 
but there are golden rules, which should 
be observed when forwarding specimens 
by post. 
These are—: 
1. Send a letter telling us the story. 
In the letter don't forget to tell us the 
name of the plant, the changes you have 
seen in it and the conditions under which 
it is growing. This all helps us to assist 
you, because sometimes a "disease" is not 
caused by organisms, but is associated with 
unsuitable growing conditions or else with 
an injury of some kind. 
2. Send the whole plant including the 
roots (if possible). 
This is not to say that a large lemon 
tree, for example, should be submitted 
after its first few years. However, there 
are root diseases which cause symptoms in 
the foliage. It is necessary to examine 
the roots of such plants to determine the 
nature of the disease. 
3. Send suitable material. 
Choose material that has typical symp-
toms, and which will keep in transit. The 
method of package will vary with the type 
of specimen. For instance, leaves should 
be flattened and placed between layers of 
thick paper or cardboard, whereas cereals 
may be packaged satisfactorily, merely by 
rolling in several sheets of newspaper. 
Fruits and pasture sods travel best when 
enclosed in a stout cardbord box, whilst 
roots, with soil adhering, should be sent 
in a plastic bag. However, when forward-
ing a complete plant, only enclose the roots 
in plastic and wrap the remainder in 
newspaper. In the dry summer months, 
the freshness of specimens may be main-
tained in transit by using moist newspaper 
for the inner wrappings. This is inadvis-
able in the cooler months as the moisture 
will encourage secondary moulds. 
Try also to avoid having the specimen 
arrive during the weekend. 
4. Address your inquiry correctly. 
Send both your letter and specimen 
directly to:— 
The Superintendent, 
Division of Biological Services, 
Department of Agriculture, 
Jarrah Road, 
South Perth. 
The inquiry will be passed on immedi-
ately to the specialist who is most capable 
of assisting you with your problem. 
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Never before . . . 
a tractor like this! 
You will be astounded at the sheer lugging 
power of the new 35 diesel. Look at the 
way it pulls that 5-furrow plow 6" deep 
through heavy loam in third gear with 
power in reserve. Right through the gear 
range, right through the speed range the 
great-hearted new M F 3A152 37 H.P. 
engine keeps pulling under loads that stop 
other tractors short. Wherever the new 35 
has been demonstrated farmers have been 
amazed at its pulling power. Their unanim-
ous opinion is "there's never been anything 
like it. You've got to see it to believe it!" 
THE WOULD LEADING 35 DIESEL TRACTOR 
NOW PACKS MORE FEATURES THAN EVER— 
New chrome plated cylinder liners to increase 
bore life up to 5 
New easy starting by a combination of direct 
and indirect injection plus larger bore . . . the 
easiest starting ever developed . . . makes 
auxiliary starting aids virtually unnecessary. 
l ^ R " ^ I960 MODEL 
MASSEY-FERGUSON (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED, SUNSHINE 
New enlarged fuel tank of S\i gallons capac-
ity. 
New fuel economy, because better torque 
characteristics enable you to work in higher 
gears under load. 
New heavy duty dual clutch fitted to the de-
luxe model is the heaviest, most robust type 
ever fitted to any medium tractor. 
New single battery installation. 
New power-packed combination — exclusive 
Ferguson System teamed with great lugging 
power gives you a power combination that 
leaves bigger tractors standing. 
Ask for a Demonstration and make this Test 
Overload the engine, close the throttle, see 
it keep lugging down to idling speed — then 
open the throttle and see it recover quickly 
to maximum power. No wonder it's been 
dubbed "the tractor with the engine that 
won't give in." 
TR3634 '8 
MASSEY 
FERGUSON 35 DIESEL 
VICTORIA. BRANCHES IN ALL CAPITAL CITIES 
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1 cup margarine 
4 cup honey 
4 cup brown sugar 
4 cup milk 
2 cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking 
powder 
1 teaspoon soda 
2 cups quick cook 
oats 
1 cup chopped 
raisins 
1 cup chopped 
peanuts 
METHOD: 
Cream butter, add honey and 
brown sugar, then add remainder 
of ingredients in order given. 
Roll a teaspoon of dough in the 
hands, place on an ungreased bak-
ing sheet, flattened a little. Bake 
in a medium oven for 15-20 minutes. 
This recipe makes about 50-60 
cookies. 
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